2013 Hampton University Undergraduate Cancer Research Fellows

Front row (L to R); Rickey Miller (Chief Student Intern 2013, BIO SCI), Malik Giles (BIO SCI), Alhaji Janneh (BIO SCI), Myron Gilbert (BIO SCI). Middle row (L to R); Dr. Kenney (Director, HUUCRP), Tahirah Buford (BIO SCI), Nina Wyatt (BIO SCI), Ymani Bootman (BIO SCI), Ani Nzesi (BIO SCI), Jamelia Hymon (Journalism & BIO SCI, *Associate Editor JMSA), Travon “Tre” Williams (Journalism, *Senior Editor JMSA), Jael Williams (Mass Media, *Assistant Editor JMSA). Back row (L to R); Dr. Lowe (Dean, School of Science), Alexis Fennoy (Chief Student Intern 2014, BIO SCI), Louis Charles, “JC” Jean Claude (prePharm), Camille Boxtom (Nursing), Christopher Trower (BIO SCI), Erica Clark (BIO SCI), Brandi Jordan (Chemistry), and Mr. Druitt (Director Pre-Medical Program)

Not pictured: Kai Bracey (BIO SCI), Brent Gills (Physics), Sommer Muckle (BIO SCI), Jean-Claire "Mandi" Powe (Chem E), Kimiko Krieger (BIO SCI)

* Student Editors for the Journal of the Minority Science Apprentice (JMSA)